Solution
After the discussion with the customers and a detailed on-site survey, Hytera got to know the main
requirements of the customer. In order to meet all of them, Hytera provided a full DMR solution.
Hytera provided a full-redundancy Base Station, with BSCU hot-standby, PSU, MCCH redundancy and
UPS solution to guarantee the security and reliability of the system.
To ensure the safety, Hytera also provided the system with Authentication, ESN check, and AES 256

Estonian Special Education Schools
Hytera DMR Solutions Supports Smart Dispatch in Schools

bits Encryption.
Besides that, Hytera provides NMS, DWS, Voice Recording System and some other feature as some
individual customer needs, like kill, stun, revive, etc.
To integrate with the telephone system, Hytera provided PSTN/PABX gateway and SMS alarm
modem, which can send alarming message to mobiles.

Benefits from Hytera Solution

User
Estonian Special Education Schools

Improved audio quality
With digital error-correction technology, the DMR solution is capable of ensuring superior voice in

Market segment
Education

noisy environments or at the edge of the coverage area.
Project time
2015

Reduced ownership costs
Benefiting from the TDMA technology, the system doubles the channel capacity based on the same
spectrum resource which is very expensive in KSA.
Versatile functionalities
Now customers could have access to rich data services and selectable functions such as Message,
Dispatching, AVL, NMS, Whole System Voice Recording, Radio-Telephone Call, etc .
Reliable terminals

Products
Hytera Dispatch System
RD62X Repeater
PD50X Portable Radio
X1p Portable Radio
Solution features
Reliable and robust radios
Encrypted voice communication
Full feature dispatching solution

Hytera DMR portables are strictly compliant with IP67 standards, ensuring outstanding performance
even under harsh environments.
Secure communication
With the AES end-to-end encryption of the digital technology, customers can get an enhanced

Background

encryption capability, ensuring the confidentiality of each call.

Maarjamaa Haridusoleegium was formed by Ministry of Education when they united three special
schools into one in 2015. At the same year one of the schools got new school houses and the other
one was totally renovated and expanded.
The schools are meant for pupils with special needs either physical or emotional and also for kids
who are sent there for their misdeeds by the juvenile committee. Being sent to one of the schools is
one of the top level punishments for pupils in Estonian court system. Both of the schools have
around 70 students and more than 100 employees and they work 24/7 (24 hours and 7 days per
week).

Demands
RD62X

PD50X X1p

All the radios used in the schools are analog ones, and the equipments are outdated, so the schools
decided to switch to Hytera PD50X and X1p DMR portable radios to replace all the existing analog
equipments.
Hytera's digital communication system with full feature dispatching solution meets the customer's
requirements. GPS positioning function and wider coverage indoor and outdoor of the school are
most required. There are many times, when the employees have to chase someone near the schools
where there was no coverage of the old analog system.
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Hytera dispatch system

Solution
Hytera offered to the customer portable radios X1p and PD50X, DMR repeater RD62X, and Hytera
Dispatch software, in addition with wired and wireless headsets.
The local Hytera distributor prepared a solution completely in compliance with the client's demands
and also made all the installation work and user training courses for more than 100 users. After the
initial setup, the customer purchased some more radios.
PD50X portable radio was selected to the customer along with Hytera Dispatch software. X1p was
selected because of the robustness and built in GPS and Bluetooth. Bluetooth enable the customer to

St. Vincent’s East Chooses Hytera for Staff
Hytera Offers User-friendly Communications Solution to St. Vincent’s
East Campus

add an indoor positioning if needed. As the employees of the schools work under the 24/7 working
system, and multi-shifts, each radio enables a group of different user IDs based on the one-day shift
agenda.

Benefits
1. In terms of localized professional after-sales service, Hytera local team showed its remarkable
service quality and professionalism compared to the competitors.
2. In terms of the program of replacing the user's analog equipment with digital equipment, Hytera
also outperformed the competitor with excellent DMR solution and products, such as Hytera's
Smart Dispatch System.
3. Hytera's open DMR digital standard is better than the competitor's closed private digital standard.

User
St. Vincent’s East, St. Vincent’s Health System,
Birmingham, AL USA
Market segment
Healthcare
Project time
2014
Products
PD36X Portable Radio

Background
Part of the St. Vincent's Health System in Birmingham, Alabama, St. Vincent's East provides
cuttingedge Cardiovascular Services and Robotic Surgical Services. Cardiovascular care ranges from
treatment of chest pain to minimally invasive surgical procedures that provide faster recovery time.
Specially trained surgeons at St. Vincent's East utilize the da Vinci® Surgical System robot to perform
complex urologic procedures that result in reduced scarring, less pain, and fewer complications. The
surgical staff at St. Vincent's had been using one-way text message pagers that performed well and
met all HIPAA requirements, but did not provide the silent two-way communications capability
necessary for effective daily operation.

Hytera Solutions
Initially, the hospital administrators considered switching to cell phones with SMS capability, but
were concerned about in-building coverage, ease of use, and ongoing monthly costs. The Hytera

PD36X

provides both voice and text messaging, is easy to operate, and requires minimal training. Texting
capability combined with voice functionality delivers overall effectiveness and performance.
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dealer, Falcon Wireless, instead recommended the PD36X, a cost-effective, high-quality radio solution
specifically designed for users working in hospitality, retail and medical clinic environments. It

